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Dancers honor tra,d itions

•

Will
by Ge!nge Hawley
Staff reporter
The results or last Thursday's
Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of
Directors (BOD) elections are in.
The winner of the race for president was Mark Michael with 63.8
percent or the vote. defeating
Richard Penton and Danny
McAllistor.
"My brother and I campaigned
all day. starting at 6:30 in the morning," Mark Michael said. ·'Although
1won. my opponents had some really good ideas. I plan to work closely with them over the next year."
Dao Michael won the race for
executive vice president with 59.9
percent of the vote, defeating Sean
Soth .
.. The results of this election
show that how much effort you put
into something determines how successful you will be," Dan Michael
said ... The energy that everyone
involved showi.::d is what made the
campaigning successful today.
Everyone should look forward to
the changes we will make next
year.
Arter all the votes were tallied,
Danny .McAllistor. write-in carn.lidate for president, went to the
Michael's house to personally offer
his congratulations.
"This year had the best campaigning I have ever seen,"
McAllistor said. ··1 lost seven
pounds over the course of all this."
Mike Julian won the race for

See BOO, page 5

Monique Jones/Observer

Jon Shellenberger (left), senior anthropology major, and Emily Washines, sophomore
political science and public policy major,
both of the Yakama Tribe demonstrated a
variety of tribal dances in the Cesar Chavez
Theatre on Tuesday.
by Raclzel Guillermo
Staff reporter
The sounds of Native American
drums and singing filled the air
Tuesday night in the Samuelson
Union Building (SUB) Cesar Chavez
Theatre as two Central Washington
University students danced to traditional Native American songs.
The ceremony was part of a week
long series of events taking place for
Central's Native American Week,
May 27 to 30. This year's. theme is

Indian Country, honoring the past and
building new traditions.
"This will be a wonderful opportunity to educate the university community and general public about
issues related lo native peoples and
culture," Leslie Webb. diversity education center director and member of
the Indian Country organizing committee, said.
The two dancers, Emily
Washines, sophomore political science and public policy major, and Jon
Shellenberger, senior anthropology

major, were two of five performers
that participated in Tuesday's program. The other performers were
Clifford Dunn, Jessica Bissett, and
Brain Dean.
"I've learned to express the different dances to educate people about
what it is I do," Washines said. "I
feel like I'm able to help other people
understand who I am and who my
people are."
Central 's
American
Indian
Science and Engineering Society
(AISES) helped put together the

events taking place all week.
"Our goal is to share the history,
beauty and significance of Northwest
Tribes with the university community," Natalie Swan, AISES president,
said. "We would like to make our
presence
known
at Central.
Especially since the president of
Central declared this the year of
di_versity, it's important that Native
American culture is shared, recog-

See CULTURE, page 3

Changes anticipated in housing policy
by Martha Goudey-Price
Stq/f reporter
According to Central Washington
University's housing policy same-sex
couples aren't allowed to live in
Central\ family housing units.
Megan Fuhlrnan hoped to see
Central's housing policy changed
before she stepped down as vice president for student life and facilities for
the Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of

Directors (BOD). But Fuhlman, and
. the Progressive Living Task Force,
which she chairs, will have to wait.
"It will probably take another
year,'' Fuhlman said. "Housing wants
to get everything right, go in the proper order, get students involved and
take a look at all the possibilities
when it goes into effect."
Fuhlrnan and the task force believe
the current housing policy isn't consistent with Central's stated diversity
awareness and tolerance policies and

would like same-sex and unmarried
couples included in the family housing policies.
"I believe in this change,"
Fuhlrnan said. ·'I' ve tried to represent
everyone so I could present a fair
view or every side or the issue. With
the current definition or family," people have felt excluded because they
don't meet the stereotypical definition
of family. The main jumping off point
is to include same-sex relationships
with certain stipulations so not to

intrude on privacy and beliefs."
A student initiative brought up
during a voice-up panel di :,..:ussion
brought up the housing policy issue.
Fuhlrnan said.
Students approached the board
because they wanted to live on campus and enjoy Central\ housing
atmosphere but were told they were
ineligible because they weren't married, or they were in a same-sex relationship.
Stacy Klippenstein, director of stu-

dent life and new organizations, said
he appreciates what Fuhlrnan and the
task force arc trying to do , but the formal proposal will take a year to work
into the housing policy and procedures. Who will approve the language
changes is still an unknown.
Klippenstein said.
Under current housing policy t\\O
women or two men can live anywhere

See HOUSING, page 3
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Bridges builds skills,
confidence for kids
by Emily Bo11de11
.Yews editor
It 's not oi'len that firth and sixth
graders get to hang out with college
students. ur that they have a chance lo
build 'vVeh pages filled with their persunal biographies and projects.
Howe\ er. Bridges. a Central
Wasl1111gton Uni versily program.
docs _just that hy taking university
mentors into ;1rea schools in an effort
lo get nmldlc schoolers excited ahoul
their educalllln.
.. Ir yuu can convince kids that
they h;m: things lo say to the world.
it encour<1g:es them lo stay in school,"
Lois Breedlove. comn1un)(.:atiun prol'cssor. said ... I think giving kids an
audience is important."
Although Bridges has hccn in
operation since 1998, this is its first
year functioning under a rive year
grant received as part or Central\
GEAR UP grant (Gaining Early
Awareness and Readiness for
Undergraduate
Programs).
Brcedlllve saicl the program's main
goal is to let students know that college is a possibility. and secondary to
that is empowering them to tell their
own story.
Next Tuesday 355 sixth. seventh
and eighth graders from Morris Shott
Middle School in Mattawa will he on
campus to participate in "Telling
Stories: A Celebration or Reading and
Writing."
The Young Author's Day will he

orchestrated hy members or the
English, communication and history
departments.
Students will he ahlc to choose a
morning and afternoon workshop to
participate in with_ topics ranging
from poetry slams to writing good
mysteries and tca1jcrkcrs.
Some workshops also encourage
students lo express their Latino heritage hy writing poems and stories in
Spanish.
The day will include lunch at
Tunstall Dining Hall and a tour or the
campus. Central students will be conducting most or the workshops.
.. It's really exciting lo sec college
students working with the kids and
then the kids getting excited.''
Breedlove said.
The GEAR UP grant set aside
$35,102 for Bridges this year. As it is
still in the beginning phases. programs have only been running in
Wahluke School District' in Mattawa.
The grant involves four other districts
as well; Othello, Highland, Pr(}sser
and Royal.
This quarter around 30 students
and raculty arc working on various
programs al Morris Sholl. Middle
School.
Every Wednesday, students visit
the school lo mentor in classrooms
and to conduct arterschool programs.
English professor Bohhy Cummings

See BRIDGES, page 4
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Black Student Union invites
recruits to explore Central
by Emily Duplessis
Staff reporter
The Black Student Union's
recruitment efforts toward increasing
African American enrollment at
Central arc proving successful.
Last month, members or the BSU
visited various high schools in
Washington, promoting . diversity on
Central's campus and encouraging
African American students to consider Central as their prime college of
choice.
Students who seemed interested in
the opportunities for African
Americans al Central have been invit-

ed to visit Central this Friday, May
30 for an invitational the BSU calls
"Springfest."
Springfest is fully funded by the
BSU, which means students attending
can enjoy the barbecue. dance and
other events free or charge.
'The main reason we are doing
this event is because we want to create future diversity on campus and let
students already enrolled know that
we are trying," Cindy Figueroa. BSU~
presidenL said.
Most of the events planned for the
students will he hosted on Friday
from 3 to 7 p.m. a._t Student Village.
Events include a 3 on 3 basketball

tournament. barbecue. hip hop dance
and musical performances and a
henna booth.
''We're really excited to bring this
to campus and also have so many
people to support us." Figueroa said.
The evening is scheduled to encl
with the BSU Springfesl dance where
all ages are invited to meet the
prospective Central students at the
Elks Club from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
There will also be a "bachelor auction" at the dance. where ladies can
bid on their favorite hunk to spend the
rest or the evening with.
Tickets lo the dance ~re $5 presale
or $8 at the door.

On-board Restrooms

•

Experienced, Professional,
Friendly Drivers

•

Safe, Comfortable, Reliable

"Nice people, great room, very quiet.
I'll come back again!"
-Cindy Feist-
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HOUSING: New policy would alter

criteria for same-sex, unmafried couples
Continued from page 1
they want on campus, except in a
family housing unit, unless there are
vacancies in Brooklane apartments
not claimed by families . According to
the proposed policy changes. a relationship would be measured by a past
living experience of at least a year, a
shared lease agreement, or a joint
financial agreement. such as a joint
bank account.
Nancy Howard. Central's affirmative action director and a member of
Fuhlman ·s task force. said the group
looked at a variety of issue~ in the fall
and decided to focus on the issue of
same-sex partners for family housing.
"We narrowed our focus to this
specific issue and met off and on
through the spring and winter to work
on the proposed changes to the policy," Howard said. ''People in committed relationships should have housing
available in family housing. They
can't get married, but in every sense
they are married."
As the policy stands, heterosexual
couples who want to live on campus
must have a marriage certificate or
share a child.

"People have questioned us about
whether it's discriminatory to separate by gender, but state law says we
can separate by ~ender and says it's
our prerogative as a state educational
institution, so it's a matter of what the

partners can share family housing.
Seattle has a same-sex law allowing
couples to register as domestic partners.
"The University of Washington
Lapped into these criteria," Howard
said.
Fuhlman said because Central
doesn't have that option they have to
take a different approach.
"It leaves it more up to housing to
· determine who's a couple," Fuhlman
said. "In Seattle they can just show
up with a piece of paper.
Ellensburg and the surrounding
area have no such criteria in place.
According to both Fuhlman and
Howard a change in the housing policy would be a progressive step in this
area.
Families with children would still
be given priority under the new policy language, which also means that
same-sex couples or unmarried couples with children would have first
Nancy Howard
priority under the new provisions .
. \FFIU.\/.\ ·111·1-: .\CT/O.\. IHUH"J'<JU
If the policy change is approved in
the next year, Brooklane fan1ily housing will be open to same-sex and
institution wants to do," Howard said. unmarried couples in a long-term
The University of Washington has relationship who choose not to get
a provision that states that domestic married.

''

Pe.o ple have
questioned us
about whether it's
discrin1inato1y to
separate by ,
gender.

''

CULTURE: Week's events will conclude

with sall!lon bake, dance performance
Continued from page 1
11i1.cd. appreciated and celebrated."
AISES is a national. nonprofit
organization which nurtures the building of community by bridging science
and technology with traditional Native
values. AISES provides opportunities for American Indians and Native
Alaskans to pursue studies in science,
engineering and technology areas.
The Central chapter is composed primarily of Native students of Central.
The group also welcomes non-natives
and non-science majoFs.
Other events on Tuesday included
an opening ceremony and blessing in
the SUB pit and a presentation of
Native American research projects.
Indian Country continued on
W~dnesday with a discussion of "The
History of the Kansa Indian: A Plains
Indian Tribe,'' and a Wanapum
Heritage event, which featured a 40foot motor home containing artifacts,
photos and information about traditional and present Wanapum life. The
motor home was stationed in the SUB
outdoor amphitheater. Later that
evening an American Indian issues
symposium discussed Indian mascots,

Michael Bennett/Observer

The Wanapum Tribe's discovery display contained information on traditional and present-day Native American life.
gaming and water rights, and salmon
recovery in the Cesar Chavez Theatre.
Today at noon in the SUB pit,
Yakama dancers will present a performance "Our Beloved Children."
Then at I p. m. in the Yakama Room a
discussion on Indian residential
schools will be held, followed by a
discussion at 2 p.m. on successful traditional living in the new millennia.
The day will wrap up with "An
Evening of Art and Dance Through
Artists' Eyes" at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Cesar Chavez Theatre.
Friday features a salmon bake from

5 to 6:30 p.m. in the SUB fountain
room. A $5.50 charge will cover the
cost of the meal. Student meal cards
will be welcomed. Skits by the
Yakama Nation Library Spilyay and a
dance performance by the Makah
Nation will follow the evening's dinner. Students and the pubUc are welcome.
''Learning is a lifelong tradition
that you learn not just in the classroom
but outside the classroom everyday for
the rest of your life," Shellenberger
said. "And I've learned that I have a
lot to learn."

regnant and scared?
You have options.

1-800-.395-HELP
Free test. Caring. ConfidentaL
ht Blensburg 92 5-22 73
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,~~~,, ,~t: ~;,~ . ;"

BBQ Chicken Quarters
Portobello Mushroom
eans ~(Corn on the Cob
Grilled G;uc Bread
Strawberry Shortcake
Coke Wagons
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Wildcat news bites· Recognition tastes sweet for

nominees of CEL awards

Compiled by 1Y/ega11 Wade
Asst. News editor

WRITING WORKSHOP SERIES
The University Writing Center will offer a semin~1r on ''MLA FAQs"
today from :uo tl) 4:30 p.rn. in Hebeler Hall room 217 . Call 963-1296 or
stop by the Writing CeJ1ter in Hebeler Hall room 218 to sign up.

EDITOR TO SPEAK
Mark Trahant, editorial page editor for the Seattle Times, will be speaking on Journalism in a Mulli-Cullural World from 7 lo 8:30 p.m. Tuesday
June 3 in Bouillon 144. Trahant is a long term member of the Native
American Journalist Association.

SUMMER FILM CAST AND CREW AUDITIONS
The Central Washington University Film and Video Club invites anyone
interested in working on a summer film project lo come lo cast and crew
auditions from noon to 3 p.m. on June 3 as well as from 6 p.m._to 9 p.m. on
June 4 in the Science Building room 10 I.

SUB YARD SALE
Vendors are needed to set up tables from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on June 4 in
the Samuelson Union Building (SUB) for a yard sale sponsored by Campus
Life. The cost is $20 per tahle. Stop by the SUB information booth Lo sign up.

GEOGRAPHY AND LAND STUDIES COLLOQUIUM
John Monahan will present "Toward Ecosystem-Based Management
in the Columbia River Basin: Engaging the Dialect Process " at 4 p.111. ·
on June 5 in Lind Hall room 104.

NATURAL SCIENCE SEMLNA.R SERIES
Jeanette Whitton will present 'Too Much and Not Enough:
Understanding the Consequences of Asexual Reproduction in Plants Using
two Examples from the Suntlower Family" (rom 4 to 5 p.rn. on June 6 in
the Science Building room 147. Refreshments will be served at 3:50 p.m. ·

MANUELA

-

CD Release/ Horseeater

Feablrlna Fonner Members DI ma scream1n1 Trees

Special Guest

DJ Swice
DATE: SATURDAY, MAY 31
TIME: 9:00 PM
PLACE: THUNDERBIRD
403 W. 8TH AVE
CITY: ELLENSBURG, WA
AGES: 21 AND OVER
$5 DOLLARS @THE DOOR

Don't be ajerk. Don't miss it.

by Emily Duplessis
Staff reporter
The Center for Excellence in
Leadership (CEL) is hosting the 6th
annual Evening of Recognition on
Thursday, June 5. This year, 130 nominations were submitted for the 11
award categories. All nominees were
invited to share their anticipation and
excitement over dessert iast Thursday
in the Sue Lombard Room, courtesy
of the CEL.
Jennifer Fountain, coordinator of
CEL, has been planning the details of
the Evening of Recognition for over
four months, but insisted on more than
a banquet to honor the nominees.
Fountain said she wanted the staff and
students who were considered for the
award to feel their achievements were
well recognized.
··1 was anonymously nominated
for the Student of the Year Award,"
Brandon Nall, math education major
said. "I was a bit confused when I
received my invitation to the dessert,
but at the same time, I was happy just
to be nominated."
Award categories. consist of the
Student of the Year Award,
Distinguished
Senior
Award,
Community Service Award, Diversity
and Equality Award, Excellence by a
Student
Employee.
Honored
Employee
Award,
Community
Contribution to Central Washington
University Award, Most Inspirational
Educator Award, Faculty, Staff,
Administrator, Lifetime Achievement
Award, Wellington Award and
Positive Mental Attitude Award.
The nominations for each award
are narrowed down and selected by an
advisory board made up of 12 Central
staff members and administrators. The
selected awardees will be formally
presented with honorary plaques

Photo courtesy of the Center for Excellence and Leadership

Psychology professor Susan Lonborg (left), nominated for
the Most Inspirational Educator Award, and student Arthur
Manjarrez, nominated for the Student of the Year Award,
chat together at CEL's nominee dessert event.
engraved with their name, award and
leadership quote during the Evening
of Recognition.
"It was humbling to have my
friends and other people notice my
efforts," Scott Iwata, nominee for both
the Student of the Year Award and the
Wellington Award, said. ''I am
shocked to even have the opportunity

to be considered for these types or
awards."
Anyone who has a student or faculty member in mind for next year 's
banquet can submit an application to
the Center for Excellence in
Leadership, located in room I04 in the.
Samuelson Union Building, or v-isit
www.cwu.edu/-cel.

Bridges: Summer camps will
continue writing emphasis
Continued from page 2
also leads after school book clubs
through video conferencing.
Students have written and
de signed Web pages that can be
acc essed through the Bridges home
page at www.cwu.edu/-bridges. They
have access to digital cameras to take
pictures and are learning how to
download images and ad links to their
pages .
''They're learning new technologies and getting experience with all of
that ,'' Tyson Whitfield, Bridges team
leader whose also seeking a social
science endorsement from Central,
said. "They know how to do more
stuff than I do."
The pressure of having their work
visible to anyone increases their
attention to detail. Breedlove said it
warms her heart that the students start
to care about spelling.
"We're building up their excitement about school." Whitfield said.
"They know that they can't participate in the program unless they come
to school.''

Photo courtesy of www.cwu.edu/-bridges

Whitfield plans to continue working with Bridges this summer when
Tech Camps begin in July. The day
camp extends for five weeks and will
include students from all five school
districts.
Kids who participate in the Tech
Camps will take daily field trips in the
Yakima Valley and then write about
their experiences.

''It really is worth it to watch the
kids experience the fun of learning,"
Breedlove said.
Past trips have included the Train
Museum, an apple sorting factory and
the Yakima River.
Any students interested in helping
out with the summer camps can
receive credit and internship possibilities, and volunteers are welcome.
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Crooked Arm Owes Me Twenty Bucks

Spring swells throughout the
Manastash Ridge as its residents
bud and shed their winter coats.
The beauty or spring is enough
to entice poets to capture a moment
on paper. which is the purpose of
Manastash. a compilation or short
stories. essays and poetry submitted,
selected and edited by students.
Poets and writers in this year's
edition oF Manastash presented an
arr~iy or verse with titles like ··Poets
in Space." "The Number or Man"
and "The Cutting Board."
Manastash was started in 1989
by Joseph Powell. English professor. and Shannon Hopkins. then a
graduate student and currently an
English professor at Yakima Valley
Community College.
"It was sort of coincidental,''
Powell said. '"She (Hopkins) had
sent around some flyers saying she
was going to set something up and I
had talked to the clean about getting
some money. so we just combined
forces."
Powell said that several colleges
including Eastern Washington
University and Western Washington
University have similar magazines.
"I went to the University of
Washington and they had a magazine for student writing called Assay
when I was there ... Powell said. ··1t

Hold together the ulna ancrradius
while person A drills the holes.
Cut and fit the titanium plates.
Place pressure on the scalpel
while doing your best to keep the
incision parallel with the ulna.
Add titanium plates and screws.
Sew up the incision (staple if necessary).
Wrap with fiberglass.
Sign with a felt tip pen.
- MICHAEL

provided a chance for students who
have written well a chance to share
their work with other students and
faculty members. It also gave students their first chance to publish,
and I felt that we needed to provide
the same service here."
Two poems included Ill
Manastash this year arc translations
from Hungarian to English by students or Powell's when he taught at
the University of Pees in Hungary . .
'"We have three students that
were in my class in Hungary. and I
had them either do translations or a

J.

COOPER

Hungarian poet in English or write a
poem themselves in English,"
Powell said.
The majority or work submitted
is from English students or students
who have taken creative writing
classes.
"We encourage anyone to submit
their work," Andrew Fish, co-editor
and senior English student, said.
"There are students from other
departments who send their work in
and this is the kind of thing WC like
to see.''
Fish worked with editors to nar-

g

BOD: 876

Annual literary journal showcases
students' creative writing talent
by Joseph Castro
St£~/f reporter

May 29, 2003

votes cast
Continued from page 2

row approximate Iy I00 poems .and
40 short stories they received.
"Basically, I worked with Matt
Newland and Charles Rocha (editors). The three or LIS perused the
entire body of work and cut about a
third of it," Fish said. "Because
when we're looking at a large volume of poems that have to be significantly narrowed. there has to be
some way to measure poems against
one another. or course, the idea
wasn't to see which poems weren't
good; i{ was more to determine
which poems worked better. and
why."
Poems and stories were then
turned over to a reading panel or
English students who rated each
poem.
,
"As a reader for the Manastash I
reviewed the entries and rated them
on a scale of 1-4 based upon technical proficiency, artistic quality and
content," Jennifer Allen. senior
English major. said.
"I enjoyed the little work that I
did with the Manastash." Allen saic_I.
"It was interesting to learn how it
eventually co.mes . together from a
stack of loose-leaf entries into a
bound collection <>f writing and art."
Students can pick up their free
copy of Manastash at the English
department office ·on the fourth
floor of the Language and
Literature Building while supplies last.

vice president for clubs and organizations with 65.5 percent, defeating
Tony Aronica. Peter Barbee defeated
Kip Taiscy for vice president for academic affairs with 68. I percent.
Cindy Fi'gueroa won the uncontested
race for vice president for equity and
community service. Jill Creighton,
who received 55.2 percent of the
vote. will he the next vice president
for student life and facilities.
Creighton
defeated
Chriset
Palenshus and write-in candidate
David Brown.
This year 876 students voted in
the BOD elections, less than I 0 percent of the student hody. Last year
only 790 votes were cast.
"The number of students who
voted is about what you would
expect for a school this size." Nate
Harris, current BOD president, said.
''The large number of students who
chose to run for office reflects well
on us."
The next BOD officers will
receive a pay raise. The BOD president will make $6,510 next year and
all of the vice presidents will make
$5,670. The increase is 5 percent
more than the previous BOD officers
received.
All or the new BOD officers will
take office at the end of the school
year. They arc not required to work
during the summer. hut they will be
paid for any time spent in the office.

Congratulations
TO ALL GRADUATING SENIORS
TODAY (Thursday, May 29) Central Washington University's Dining
Services will be barbecuing on the Barto Lawn to show their
appreciation for you! In honor of this event all other dining locations
will be closed. Seniors, be sure to head to SUB 116 to pick up
your free tickets for the BBQ!

student appreciation day bbq
4:30 ... 6:45
ba rto lawn

BBQ New York Loin
BBQ Chicken
Marinated Portabello Mushrooms
Boston Baked Beans .
Corn on the Cob
Watermelon
Grilled Garlic
French wl
Bread
Pound
Cake topped
Strawberries &Whipped
Coca-Cola will be providing all the beverages.

entertainment@ the bbq .

4:30-6:45

1

The Islanders

live concert after the bbq

7:00-9:00

Common Heroes

This advertisement is paid by the
Associated Students of Central Washington University.

C. Nathan Harris,
ASCWU President

Brandy Peters,
VP for Equity &
Community Service

Karina Bacica,
VP for Clubs &
Organizations

Megan Fuh/man,
VP for Studen! Life
&Facilities

David Uberti,
VP for
I
Academic Affairs

Monica Medrano
VP for
Political Affairs

MEETINGS, ETC.
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Thursday, May 29
• ASCWU BOD
3 p.m. in SUB pit
Monday, June 3
• Equity & Services Council
12 noon in SUB 105
Tuesday, June 3
• SUB Union Board
2:30 p.m. in SUB 210
Thursday, June 5
• ASCWU BOD
3 p.m. in SUB pit

g
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY

•

•

1n1on

The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification . Only one Jetter a month will be accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, gramrn.ar,
libel and matters of taste . Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax
at (509) 963-1027.

0 B. S E R VA N C E

These are a few of
my favorite things
1 am ol'ten a smart ass in my Observances and, intended or not. usually end up offending somchody (all in good fun). So 1 decided to write
something positive this week . And the topic is: things I have enjoyed
ahoul Central. I can't promise not to be a smart ass though.
1 like the warm weather we have had the past few days (the only
thing cold around here arc the women): the past two mild winters were
nice. except for ski conditions: Warren Miller movies: professors who
do not give less than a B-: gelling better grades here than at the community college 1 went Lo (equal effort): that I never had a class before 9
a.111 .: those muskrats that live in the irrigation ditch, but 1 think they
may have killed them when they look the backhoe to it: Facilities
Management - we have a great looking campus both inside and out
(but scr.iously; do you have to mow and change dumpsters at Student
Village al 8 a.rn.'?): the staff. I have found most of them lo be friendly
and helpful: the campus being small enough to walk around (except for
when you break out the sandals for the first time of the season and they
cul your !'eel up before you even gel lo class): and · Ellensburg being
small enough to walk home from the bars: walking home from the bars:
when a lady who lost al karaoke down al The Oak Rail picks us up and
gives us a ride home while walking home from the bars: dollar dogs
from Ho! Digglty Dog al 2 a.m. followed up by nachos from 7-11: having run with lhe cow sitling Oil the bench downtown: Wednesday nights,
and apparently a lot of other people do too because sometimes they are
more fun than . the weekends: dorm storming - my buddy and 1 have
the "I don't have my key. do y'ou'!" routine down pat: taking pictures,
gelling them developed. looking at them, having my memory come
back to me: traffic cones: having our designated driver pass a sobriety
test. again (thanks buddy): house parties that don't get broken up: senior
golf and the cool cops only busting the underage drinkers - sorry kids:
the student body. there is a hunch of great people here, we all seem to
have a pretty good time with em:h other: my neighbors. I can't believe
they havcn 't called the cops on us yet: making walennellons fly: having
friends come lo visit from home: nol being al home: always knowing I
can go home: Men's League al the Ellensburg Golf and Country Club;
The Pond: the girls that go lo The Pond: the friends I have made; the
good times in the memory bank.
Did I mention the education 1 received?
I know some or you would agree with me here. and some may have
partaken in them with me. al one time or another. I am also sure I have
left a lot uf stuff out. but like a line at the Horseshoe. this column is running long and pointless. Be assured though, 1 will try to do enough stuff
to fill a k\\· columns in rny last couple or weeks here.

- S/iune Cle1·e/w!(/
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BASEBALL

Observer strikes out
What went wrong? I think that's
what most readers are thinking after
reading Conor Glassey's article in
the last Observer, "Wildcat pitchers
balk season."
I understand that our spring
sports didn't have the best outing
this past season but the Observer
could at least try to put out quality
articles about the athletes who represent our school. In his article
Glassey compared Western Oregon
University's 2003 baseball team to
the '05 Giants, the '63 Dodgers and
the 'O I Mariners. Granted they
dominated the GNAC league polls
and the win-loss record, but the
league is weak at best, comprising
nr only four teams. (Wolves baseball didn't even win a game in postscason play.) Definitely the same
caliber as the professional teams
mentioned in the article.
As far as Central opponents

coming up with clever sayings
when they came to play us, Glassey
was right. They probably didn't
have any; otherwise he probably
would have gotten the quote. But
since they didn't he had to quote
himself for the article. Nice journalistic save!
The Observer has just about as
good a record as our troubled pitching when it comes to printing quality articles about our athletes. When
Central softball took third place at
the CWU Invitational there was no
article. But when their performance
struggled in California the
Observer was sure to print some ink
on the story. Also Sarah Kerr was
credited with one save in relief. I
know she is an amazing athlete, but
to g~t a save without ever having
pitched even one pitch during her
collegiate career is truly amazing!
Maybe I should have gone to some
of the games that the Observer staff
attended.
All in all I am certainly
impressed with the Observer's ability to dish out criticism without
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Reporters: Joseph Castro, Emily DuPlessis, Martha Goudey-Price,
Rachel Guillermo, George Hawley, Kelly Marvin, Ken Whittenberg
Scene Editor: Jacob White Assistant Editor: Ben Davis Reporters:
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Reporters: Conor Gbssey, Andrew Grinaker, Takeshi Kojima, Kelly
McBride, Danico Stickel, Mathew Yoakum
Photo Editor: Mi chael Bennett Photographers: Noah Devlin,
Roshelle Hutchins, Monique Jones, Sean Tulpin
Copy Editor: Eva TallmJdge Assistant Copy Editor: Charles Rocha,
Lauren McKean
Online Editor: Ca sey Steiner Reporters: Stephanie M. Beck, Molly
Fortin
The Observer is printed by Daily Record Printing, 401 N. Main,
Ellensburg, WA 98926

even taking the time to get their
information correct. Maybe nexl
year the paper will hire staff that
pays altention to detail as well as
the win-loss column.

Tai Conway
Senior
Health/fitness education

"OLD PEOPLE SUCK"

Editor is momma 's boy
I would like to let Mr. Devries
know that I'm very proud of my son
Shane. We (Shane's father and
myself) have always been very
proud of Shane, he is a great "kid"
and wonderful son. Shane has been
surrounded by "old" people all his
life and shows nothing less than the

See LETTERS, page 7

DEADLINES
Listed below are tl1e deadlines for The Observer. The Observer office,
located in Bouillon 222, is open weekdays from 9 a:m. to 5 p.m
Submissions can be brought to the office, mailed to The Obscrve1; Ccntrc11
WashinfJ'1:0n University, Ellensburg, WA 98926 or faxed to (509) 963-1027.

NEWS
• Friday, 5 p.m. - Entcrtainrpcnt, meetings, calendar events.
• Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports information.
•Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to the editor.

ADVERTISING
• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display ads. • Monday, 5 p.m. - Classifil"<l ads.
To place advertising contact your advertising representative, call
the Observer business office at (509) 963-1026 or fax information
to 963-1027.
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respect they deserve. Most adults
enjoy his company and his sense of
wit. You. Mr. Devries, are the one
who should be ashamed. Did you
really read his "Opinion?" I reread it
after 1:eadi11g your comment and didn't get the same meaning you did. I
think you read way more into that
piece the~1 ever was intended. I
think in your advanced years you
lost your sense of humor.

Mary Anne Cleveland
A proud and unashamed old
parent

Just don't stop
dancing
Mr. Cleveland you should note
the saying: "We don't stop laughing
because we grow old. We grow old
because we stop laughing" ... and .
dancing and singing.

Kaarin Mullowney
SUB Cashier

TIPS VS. TITS

Bing got it wrong
Natalie Bing is sadly mistaken.
Strippers do have it rough. While
most waitresses get a wage to go

along with those tips. strippers
have nothing but the tips to live on.
Strippers do not make six figures
and most have a hard time even
making ends meet.
While waitresses compete with
other waitresses out of their ability
to serve the customer. strippers
compete with other strippers on the
beauty and physical fitness that
most clubs require. And while
waitresses are allowed to take all
of their tips home at the end of the
day, most strip club owners require
that their girls give a percentage of
what they earn that night to "the
bar" or club.
Strippers do not spend most of
their normal 10-15 hour shifts on
their back with their feet in the air.
They spend most of their time
trying to dance ' for customers in
strange positions, while wearing
four inch heels, because the customer want "something different".
Most waitresses have their uniforms provided to them or are
required to wear items that can be
pulled from common everyday
clothing, while strippers spend $45
lo $600 on spangly tear away outfits that will only be used for the
club.
Most customers come armed
with $1 for g-string stuffing
because most can't afford to drop
$5 - $20 at a shot. Lap dances cost

more. but most customers can't
afford them and only come to the
club for "the.t'loor show".
And while waitresses have to
occasionally deal with the jerk that
propositions them to come home
with them, strippers get even more
lewd suggestions like "I'll give you
$20 if you follow me to the bathroom and give me a B*** J**."
So why to strippers take these
jobs? Some take it out of curiosity
(those ones usually quit within a
week.) Some take it because they
have no other means of supporting
themselves. Some like doing it.
Most get into it because of incorrect assumptions of the money that
can be made, like Natalie Bing has.
There are those girls who get lucky
and score big through big name
stars that occasionally visit. But
these are rare occasions whose history of occurrences can be counted
on one hand.
Life as a stripper is not easier
than a waitress. I think each has it's
own little nightmare to endure. But
to say strippers don't have it so
rough is an insult to both professions.

Carol Emory.
Senior
Anthropology, law and Justice

Back to the future

Photo courtesy Ellensburg Public Library's Local History Collection

The above photo was taken in
by
famed
Northwest
photographer Asahel Curtis, from
the 120-foot bell tower of Barge
Hall.
The early unobstructed view
allows for the entire length of North
1912,

Anderson Street to remain in sight.
The John C. Sterling house can be
seen in the foreground at the corner
of Eighth and Anderson. Small trees
slightly visible at the bottom of
the picture now dominate the
view.

Now replaced mostly by businesses and the Courson Conference
Center, the area directly south of
campus
housed
many
of
Ellensburg's "professional fainilies"
and was referred to as "the college
houses."

Michael Bennett/Observer

obscure

ramblings

College is a privilege
by Andrew Grinaker
Staff reporter
I don't think I can take it anymore. I can't handle the amount of students I see these days who feel that they should be handed their degree on
a silver platter. You know who I'm talking about, the students who make
excuses, whine and cry like it's a necessity in life.
My old football coach once said, "Excuses are like armpits, everyone
has one and they all stink." And nearing the end of my sixth quarter here
at Central, I have heard every lame student excuse in the book. From
working too much, to possessive boyfriends, nagging girlfriends, to anything in between, students continue to amaze me with how much ISN'T
their fault.
I constantly see people in my classes who suck the positive energy out
of the room like a brand new Hoover. They come to class with an attitude
that rivals Puck from Real World. But the worst part is these people
believe that going to college is more of a chore instead of a privilege.
Right, like drinking three nights a week, living off your parent's money is
a chore. We are the few and the fortunate in the world who will have a college education and these people think their ''not hot enough" Starbucks
mocha is a "real" problem.
These people get as much respect from me as the people who don 't say
thank you when a door is opened for them, a driver that doesn ' t slop for
pedestrians and a dog owner that lets his pet do his duty on your fre shly
cut lawn.
Please, just think twice when you are about to complain to your class- .
mate that your two-page paper has to be single spaced instead of double
spaced. Just suck it up, and learn that just like everything else in life. you
have to earn it, not recieve it.

PONDER THIS

Show me a man who
lives alone an-d.has
a perpetually tlean
out ol 9 1·11 show
you a man with
detestable spiritual
qualities.
-Charles Bukowski

DAYS TOO MA Y
UNTIL GRADUATION

g
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The Bassettis
heat up

Pa_Ra John's

Coffebouse

Raising the Bar

S1111slli11e brings uut tile beauty
of Cmtral.
PAhI: l 0

Central student Mike Cooper
suprised concert goers. PA Gr J 1

Art worlds collide

As the t'v\ o worlds or classic and
.ihst1act art collide in Gallc1y One.
lm-.1ted 011 -+08 N. Peat L I found
myself caught 111 the battle and consumed in the co11trast111g images.
The art uf Paulette Louis and E.J.
Krisor had nothing 1n common
besides the sh.tied gal !cry space and
their t1111e spent 111 Ellc11shu1g.
lrn111ed1.itel) entering the gallc1y.
I \'nt\ d1 Ll\\'ll tu a p<1111llllg .ts I 1ccog1111cd the !'1gurc
Kt tsur. \\'ho spent time 111
1:11c11shu1g. chose the people or our
co111111un1ly as l11S sUb.JCCls l'ot hts
sho'v\ lilied. ··T1L1ns1t1011s." Cent1al
students. city workers. parents. they
\\'Cle all thc1c stanng back at me.
11\Cd Ill l1111C
I lca\'tly 111rluenced by high
IL11 uque aml l<e11.11s~'1nce lllll\'C111cnh. K11su1 's pieces h.id the eene
cL111t~ ol d photograph twisted b)
d.irk shctdtl\\ s Kt 1sor captllled the
c1rn>l1u11 ul his subjects 111 each piece.
their laces told a story and the11 eyes
watched you \\'atching them His
work \\'as dark . with strong 1111ages

Krisor used a combination of classical representation, narrative and
symbolism for his powerful pieces.
He contrasted his classic style with
his modern subjects. The relationship
roles were questioned and addictions
were brought lo light.
Mov111g away from Krisor's
work , I found myself upstairs by the
nine artists' studios. Sandwiched
bet ween each room were pieces or
Louis· work in her show titled,
''Hocus Pocus." Unlike Krisor, Louis
used mixed media and a collage technique that was abstract in nature. Her
colors were vibrant and invigorating.
She. too, used symbolism and modern issues in her an.
Her pieces ranged from the size of
a sheet of paper lo the size or a postcard. The sheer number of pieces was
overwhelming.
I liked her work, , but it seemed
that , some of the pieces looked the
sa111e. Although I know it must take a
great deal or time and talent for her
wo1 k. it al111ost looked too e;1sy and
~1mplc.

Giillery One will be featuring
Louis' work until May 31 and
K11sor's until June 26.
The next exhibit will be a silent
<IUCtIOl1, featuring a myriad of donatL'd llems. All proceeds will bcndit
the operating expenses or Gallery
One
Besides an shows. the gallery features ,ut classes 111clud111g pottery,
beading. drawing and painting. For
mform,1tion about summer classes
call 925-2670.

photos by Michael Bennett/Observer

E.j. Krisor, a former resident of Ellensburg, chose people from the community as subjects
for his artwork. His collection of paintings, displayed at Gallery One located at 408 N.
Pearl, is entitled "Transitions." The show will run through June 26.
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Savage Lucy rocks,
beats competition
core. The punky riot-girls were
dressed to fit their music's bad seed
image; stripes, neon colors and animal prints were in abundance. In all
seriousness, these girls really
impressed me. The lead singer's
strong voice sounded well beyond her
years. The group was complete with
consistent Q_eats and true punkesque
unrecognizable lyrics. At times their
music was reminiscent of The
Ramones, and that's fine with me. I
The marriage of coffee and good was pleasantly surprised with their
local music proved enjoyable at last experienced sound, and the crowd
Thursday's ''Battle of the Bands," they brought (think preteens with
sponsored by 88.1 FM the 'Burg, at Mohawks) made the night entertainD&M Coffee downtown. As a profes- ing.
sional complainer. I had my work cut
The third band to take the small
out for me.
stage was long-time rockers 2 Headed
The first comChang.
Their
petitor was Mosaic.
music
style,
Four guys plus one
which
would
lady equals great
equate
to
sound. 1can't fmd a
Slipknot and the
single word to fully '
like, was not my
describe theii allcup or tea.
e n compassing
At the same
music. They exhibtime it was not
ited progressive,
completely
hypnotic sequences
intolerable.
that were gritty and
Deep
throaty
psychedelic. They
screams
and
also had heavy bass
Emily Dobihal
hard, quick beats
and
complex
S J:\J /"///./'()fl I IR
dominated their
melodies
within
set. Lead singer
their 15-minute set.
Kurt
Caron
Lead singer Casey Wagner delivered exhibited talent, but hit some foul
passionate vocals ranging from gut- notes. With the black-clad members'
wrenching screams to soft singing. As powerful sound, a circle-pit inevitably
a whole 1 fm1nd them very ear-friend- ensued. Imagine if you will, idiotic
ly.
slam dancing in a small space.
Next up was Morgan Middle Overall, I can respect their profesSchool's finest and the night's winner. sionalism, but will not be running out
Savage Lucy These 13 and 14-year- to buy their new album.
old girls were so cute, I mean hardLast and least was Abnormal Ally.

''

111ese 13 and 14year-old girls were
so cute, I 111ean
hardcore.

''

Michael Bennett/Observer

Ah-nan Caples-Nylander (left) and Chantelle Heetner of Savage Lucy accept their award.
Theii: set JUSt did not seem to come
together. They had a heavy bass that
overpowered everything, making
even the vocals a background instrument. This could have possibly been
due to equalizing -problems with the
sound equipment, but it really took
away from their performance. It

sounded like a bad recording. This
emo rock band was just okay. The
shallow screams did not fit into the
songs well and at times the vocals
were out of tune. On the upside, the
instrumentals were inventive. I think
Abnormal Ally might be a good band,
but they didn't prove it Thursday

night.
"Battle of the Bands" was a great
show and well orchestrated. It
brought togethe_r two of my favorite
thmgs: iced coffee and live music.
Though winning tickets to the
Sasquatch Festival would have made
it even better.

']-(e~ raise the bar.

join the observer.
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Fashion
show
features
student
designs

Theatre students produce own plays
by Katie Kerber
St{!lf' reporter
During their college c·arccr. thestudents ~tel. direct and produce
other \\ ntcr.., · \\ urk. but once a year
the) .ire giH~11 the uppunu111ty lo perlor111 t.he1r ll\\ 11 plays llll topics that
e\'ery culkge ..,tutknt Gill relate Lo.
The Dr. Betty Evans One-Act
Pl~1y Fe\li\ al al 7 p.111. June 3 tu .:)
and al 8 p.rn. June S-6 in the Central
Washington U1~iversity's Tower
~1tcr

Theater.
Four plays will be featured each
night: all are original screenplays
written and directed by students.
Each play will run approximately IS
tn 30 minutes with a short intermission in between.
"Each play will be on subjects
that arc dominant in college students
minds:' Wesley Yan Tassel. producer
ur the festival. said.
Eight of the 30 plays submitted
were chosen to be featured during the

festival.
The plays focus on subjects that
students can relate to such as sex.
college relationships, peer pressure,
child abuse. suicide and parent-child
relatirn1ships.
"Students who come to the festival really enjoy themselves," Yan
Tassel said. "It's been a real hit for
the past five years. and people seem
to have a really fun evening."
The festival is named after Betty
Evans. a theater professor at Central,

who died in 1998.
"Evans believed that the students
couldn't judge their work until they
saw it being performed on stage and
in front of an audience," Leslee Caul,
director of marketing and development for the theater department said.
Admission to the festival is $5.
Some plays may contain adult language and content. For more information contact Caul. at 963-1760, or
to purchase tickets by phone call, the
box office at 963-1774.

The SUB Ballroom filled
Thursday night with a chattering
audience anxiously awaiting what
Central 's Spring 2003 Fashion
Show would bring.
A few minutes later the lights
went down, a spot light hit the
stage and a slightly nervous Master
of Ceremonies, Heidi Perala,
entered, and the show began.
The fashion show was comprised of six different scenes: casual, swimwear, vintage, special
occasion, ethnic and student
design.
The scenes were separated with
door prize drawings enticing the
audience to stick around a bit
longer. It's a good thing they had
them.
The beginning of the show started out low key, with styles provid:
ed by local stores.
The models looked good, but I
could have gone to the mall and
picked those fashions out.
The men came out in different
predicable combinations of khakis
and button up shirts, while the
women came out in everything
from capris and tube tops to a sexy
red lace dress.
The models were volunteers,
some had a little trouble walking to
thebeat of the music.
The hair and make-up was typical to what you would see on a runway.
The women's hair was worn
straight with small pieces twisted,
and make-up was bright and bold.
What excitement the early sections lacked was definitely made
up by the student design section of
the show.
The show ended strong, what I
had hoped the entire show would
be.
I understand it would be impossible for four student designers to
create enough fashions to fill the
entire show. I wish it had.
I was impressed with all the students' work. Not only was it
extremely original, but it looked
great.
They could have come right off
the pages of Vogue magazine.
Congratulations to designers Heidi
Perala. Brandi Jenkins, Jessica
Chandler, and Erika Pawlus, job
well done.
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Sasquatch Festival
satisfies enthusiastic
Gorge crowd in sun

Michael Bennett/Observer

Mike Cooper, member of the band Roy, e.ntertained the crowd with his crude antics.

Sarcastic singer serenades
Papa John's Coffeehouse

Chinese hookers. lying and sex
arc just a kw of the topics Mike
Cooper s~mg about on Weunesday.
May 21 at Papa John's Coffeehouse.
Not only is "The Coop'' overly
sarcastic. but also uncomfortably
unre~crvcd. Between belching and
commenting about the crude subject
matter. there was rarely a dul!
moment.
Cooper often introduced his
songs. giving the audience clariricatirni on the atypical subject matter.
''This song's about always saying
the wrong thing." Cooper, senior
English major. said. ··1 always lie.
I" m a douche bag."
Cooper began playing music five
years ago and joined the band Roy a
year ago. Roy was recently signed lo
the record label "Fueled by Ramen."
"l think it's been blown out of
proportion:· Cooper said. "We're
just putting out a record and if it does
well we might pul out another. It's
not a big deal.''

Cooper, along with Travis Burns,
junior mechanical engineering
major. performed for a not-so-packed
house.
·Tm just doing my own stuff
tonight," Cooper said. "We got bored
and decided to play for four people."
Although there were more than
four people, the crowd of around 25
was smaller than expected.
"Last week there were about 60 lo
80 people," Andrew Fickes, senior
journalism major and program director for Papa John's Colleehouse, said.
Cooper opened for Leanne

~'We

''

got bored
and decided to
play fc>r f c>ur

peop1e. "

''

Mike Cooper
:Hr ·.·;1c1.1s

Wilkins, a University or Washington
senior with a twangy, folk rock
sound.
''I'm currently working on my
debut CD," Wilkins said. "I'm going
to push to get that out this summer."

Wilkins has been performing
around Seattle for four years, but her
musical background dates back
much further.
"I've been writing songs since I
was about four years old, and I started taking guitar lessons when I was
16.'' Wilkins said.
Keeping with the comedic feeling, Wilkins acknowledged coop
before performing.
"IL 's going to be a tough act to
follow." Wilkins said. "I know I can
sing okay and play guitar, but I can't
belch like that."
Although she got the crowd
laughing before she played, there
was nothing funny about the remainder or her performance.
With more serious subject matter
and less profanity, Wilkins performed to an almost silent crowd.
"You guys are so quiet," Wilkins
said. "I'm used to playing in loud
bars: this is so nice."
Though far from a bar, Papa
John's Coffeehouse has been serving
the community for the past .25 years.
''Papa John's Coffeehouse is not
the name of the place, it's the name
or a program which takes place in
Club Central." Fickes said.
Those interested in a free buzz
can acquire one at the last performance or the year. Papa John's
Coffeehouse will be presenting
Midnight SOS and Evaro at 8 p.m.
on Wednesday. June 4 in Club
Central.

nity to see Minus
' '
and
random,
the Bear and
yet still kick ass
some other hot
and entertainbands play on the
Sophia Gutierrez
ing. I would say
side stage.
SnFF uu•umJ.R
theirs was the
However, the
best show of
main show had
them all.
my attention the rest of the time,
If I did. however, I would be
minus the beer garden.
lying. Their show was crazy and
The festival featured big names was the perfect preempt to the
like Jurassic 5, Death Cab for prime performance of the evening,
Cutie, Modest Mouse, Liz Phair, Coldplay.
Neko Case, The Flaming Lips and
Coldplay did not need silly
Coldplay. They rocked me long shenanigans to keep my attention
and hard, just the way I like it.
or get the audience riled up.
With all the great music I heard
Their show was great and all
that day, Liz Phair sucked most they needed was themselves to
hard, and not in a good way. I'm make the show exciting. Chris
not entirely familiar with her work, Martin's soothing and soulful
but based on the songs she sang, I voice was the perfect climax to the
was not impressed.
show.
Phair started her set whining
The Sasquatch Festival was a
about how she needed a boyfriend. very worthwhile experience and
Boyfriends are nice, but they aren't probably the best show I have been
a necessity.
to thus far. I highly recommend
She struck me as a pathetic attending it next year.
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Whatever your plans are, make sure they include these tips:
Remember, irnpainnent begins with the first drink. Choose not to
drink if you are driving, or be safe with a designated driver.

"Where the owners work on

Wear your seatbelt. Always. It's your best protection in a crash.

VOUr UBhiCllJ!"

Respect other peoples' right, and your own, to choose not to drink.
Respect state laws and campus policies.
Stay out of dangerous situations involving alcohol, whether in a car,
bar or bedroom.

111ey rocked 1ne
long and hard, just
the
I like

• Engine Performance
Electrical Electronic Systems
TransmissionandAxles
Brakes
1
Suspension and Steering
·
• Maintenance

The Wildcat Wellness Center
Encourages you to safely celebrate
the end of the year!
-

•

broad who can't get a decent guy
because she is dependent on male
companionship. Almost all of her
songs were direct reflections of
that state of mind. Chick rock is
supposed to be empowering but
hers-was the complete opposite.
Despite the brief moment of
disappointment on lhe main stage,
the other bands knew how to
engage a crowd. The energy on
stage was absolutely amazing and
kept me coming back for more.
Getting squashed by Sasquatch
The Flaming Lips' performance
would usually mean lhe end, but was like a crazy costume party.
not for this little bunny.
Friendly, furry, forest friends
The Sasquatch Festival took joined the band on stage while
place at the Gorge last Saturday enormous balloons were passed
and pleased me in ways that no one over the audience throughout the
man ever could.
''
show. The Lips
That's why it
had it all, great
took over 20
tunes, confetti,
bands and nearly
fake
blood,
100 guys to do it.
smoke bombs,
Getting there
the works.
early promised a
way
j t.
They were
golden opportuso outlandish

10% Discount for Students

•

If a friend drinks to the point of passing out. alcohol poisoning is a real
danger. If you're cllU.cemed, seek medical attention. ccwueooeorcocWc11pplie1wti1.n.pllmon.>

Call Doug Stewart and Lou Andrew
for All your Automobile's needs
801 Prospect St. Suite 7

•
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Lacrosse gears up for first season
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What's a kid to do with $90 mil Hon

PAGE 1s

This day in history:

1976
Joe Niekro hits the only
home run of his 22-year
career off his brother, Phil.

Warm weather brings out athletes

photos by Michael Bennett

(Clockwise from top)
Tuesday's high temperatures drew students to the
volleyball net in the Bassetti
complex. Jake Hambly ,
senior finance major, and
Zach Vavricka, junior unde. cided, use the warm
weather as a chance to
improve their tennis
games.

Basketball signs two recruits for 2003-04 season
hy /Ja11ica Stickel

Stq// reporter

The

Central

Washington

lJ 111 \ crsll) men\ basketball team hcts

-,1gncd its I1N two recruits !'or the
2003-0-+ season. R-Jcty B<11sh. a 6llHll-:'i gu<1rd/f'orward f'rom ~facollla
Cu111rnun1ty College (TCC) and Chris
Ly1111. a prnnt guard from Urnpqua
Community College (UCCJ 1n
Roseburg. Ore. will bring fresh talem
to the Wildcats next year.
Central Coach Greg Sparl111g said
he knew ;1huut Barsh for a 'A-hilc

through former Central
also really like the coachassistant coach Carl
111g staff and players."
Howell. who coached
Barsh averaged 12.2
Barsh at TCC.
points and 8.2 rebounds per
"He 1s coming from a
game at TCC this past seawinning team and that
son. TCC finished second
has tremendous upside,"
in
the
nine-team
Sparling said. "He is a
NWAACC west region
good basketball player
with a record of 26-5 overand a good person. and
all for this past winter and
R-Jay Barsh
Chris Lynn
we are looking forward to
won the conference title the
having him as part or the
previous year. Barsh was also
com111g to Ce11lral.
team."
"I came from a winn111g team and selected second team for the Western
Sparling's thoughts were reaf- I'd like to keep winning. and Central Division 2003 NWAACC All-Star
f'irmed hy Barsh when he talked about is a winning team," Barsh said. "I team. He was the team's second lead-

mg scorer with 16 pomts and five
rebounds.
Lynn, who averaged 20.8 points
last season for the Timbermen, is a
Kentwood High School alumnus. In
March, Lynn participated in the
NWAACC All-Star game. A 79-percent free throw shooter, Lynn tied the
single game points record for UCC
with a 48-point game.
Central 's basketball team finished
the 2002-03 season with an overall
record of 16-11, with a record of I0-8
in the Great Northwest Athletic
Conference.

~
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Don't shoot
the .lllessenger

photos by Michael Bennett/Observer

Associate professor of Theatre Arts Michael J. Smith displays a few of his 100 baseball
gloves which he has collected over the years. Included in Smith's collection are eight
Mickey Mantle gloves.

A glovely collection
by Conor Glassey
Staff reporter

Although the slaughterhouse in .
Ellensburg closed down a few years
ago. there is enough leather in
Michael J. Smith's office to send
chills down the toughest bull's spine.
Smith. an associate professor in
the Theatre Arts department. has
been collecting baseball gloves for
about five years and his collection is
displayed on the walls of his office. ·
.. ! think it's really cool that he can
incorporate some or his other loves
into the workplace," Maureen Eller.
senior Theatre Arts major. said. ''He
is very passionate about baseball and
y(iu get a real sense of that as soon as
you walk in his office."
Smith. who learned to read by
slue.lying baseball cards, has more
than l 00 gloves in his collection,
which includes signature model
gloves of many players inclt1ding
George Kell. Enos Slaugh,ter. Joe
"Ducky" Medwick. Ted Williams, Al
Kaline, Billy Williams. Roberto
Clemente. Reggie Jackson. Joe
Dimaggio, Bob Feller. Phil Rizzuto,
Early Wynn. Warren Spahn. Robin
Roberts. Bill Dickey, Duke Snider,
Ralph l).iner, Ken Griffey Jr., and
Mike Piazza.
·'They're all different." Smith
said. ''They're really kind of engi11\~ering marvels. how they're all put
togethel·. Some of them have four fingers; some or them don't have strings
in between the fingers. the really old

''

T11ey're all
different. T11ey're
really kind of
enJ.pneenng
n1arvels, how
they're all put
togetl1er.

''

Michael J. Smith
. b°SUCl.\'J'L l'llUFl.SSUll UF 'JIJL\'J'/I/.,

. \/US

ones. And the catcher's gloves !ook
like a big oven milt almost. So
they're really individual."
Smith has eight Mickey Mantle
gloves from the late 1950s and
1960s.
''He was my childhood hero until
l tried to get his autograph and he
shoved me aside," Smith said. "That
was in the tunnel leading to the clubhouse at Angel Stadium."
Although Smith has narrowed his
collection down to post World War II
Hall of Fame players, he has a few
gloves that elate back to the 1930s.
including a 1937 Mace Brov•. model
worth $125.
''It was <!'\.a garage sale at a neighbor's house for two dollars." Smith

said. ''It is in lovely condition for a
glove that is 66-years-old."
Smith admits that finding an old
glove at a garage sale is very rare.
Most of his collection comes from
the Internet or thrift stores.
"He's an eBay junkie,'' Derek
Lane, production manager and assistant professor in the Theatre Arts
department said. ''His wife wants to
kill him."
The most Smith has paid for a .
glove is about $50 on eBay for one of
his Mickey Mantle models.
However, according to Smith's price
guide, gloves can cost as much as
several thousand dollars.
"I don't spend a lot of money on
these gloves," Smith said. "I like
gloves that you don't just pay money
for but that. have a Jillie bit or history.
l have a wife and a child and a mortgage."
Although Smith won't claim a
favorite glove. two gloves in his collection were his uncle's childhood
gloves and therefore have some persc.rnal significance.
Smith is still searching for gloves.
but his purchases don't come as rre4uently these days.
"ll's an 0ngoing thing," Smith
said. "l' m looking for a Lou Brock, a
Larry Doby that's impossible to find,
Lefty Gomez, Monte Irvin. Juan
Marichal, Willie McCovey and Hoyt
Wilhelm. Those are the main ones,
although I'm not as avidly pursuing
or collecting anymore. I more appreciate what I have."

Over the course of this year, the
Observer Sports section has received
flack from Central athletic teams and
students for being too negative and
too tough on athletes who work ohso-hard.
I'm sorry, but not sorry in.the way
that athletes, coaches and some students may want me to be.
I'm sorry if you can't take the
good press with the bad press. I'm
sorry if you can't handle articles
about losing streaks. But it's not my
fault if a team loses 12 games in a
row. It's not my fault their win column is half that of their losses. And
it certainly isn't my fault that the students of Central want lo know how
their athletic teams did over the
weekend - whetl1er they won or lost.
I'm a messenger, not a cheerleader.
If the track team wins, we print it.
If the softball team loses, we print it
just the same. The losses are not figments of my imagination that l magically created to produce a more dramatic section. What is written is how
it went.
I don't take pleasure in writing a
headline about the baseball team losing four lo Western Oregon
University or about the softball team
ending a winning streak.
I wish every Central sport could
equal the success of the 2002 football
team, but it isn't my choice how well
our teams do. That's up Lo the athletes and their opponents.

It is not my agenda, nor is it the
Observer's, to print negative material. l do not have a personal vendetta
against all athletics (after all, I am the
sports editor. It's a safe bet I enjoy
sports.)
In the same fashion that the
Seattle Times prints the Seahawk's
latest debacle or the Storm's ongoing struggles, we print articles
about Central 's sports teams including the bad statistics.
And just as we at the Observer
make mistakes (sorry to Sarah Kerr
for incorrectly stating you had one
save), so do sports teams. And just as
we own up to our errors (please note
the correction box in last week's
issue) sports teams need to own up to
theirs as well.
Accept the fact that the ERA was
sub-par; realize it isn't the
Observer's fault if too many games
are lost by too many points.
If athletes don't want people to
know they were put in their place
over the weekend, then they shouldn't allow a blow out.
l have a lot of faith in Central
Learns, I really d_o. Believe me, I'm
not looking lo pick a fight. And I certainly don't aim to hurt feelings when
assigning stories or making headlines.
But as they say, "If you can't
stand the heat, get out of the
kitchen." Do you honestly think that
Freddy Garcia is enjoying the recent
media onslaught for his Bobby
Ayala-esque performance? Probably
not, but I doubt he and his friends are
writing ESPN to ask if they would
stop publicizing his 5.46 ERA.
Take a cue from many professional athletes and stop reading the paper
if you can't handle bad press after a
loss. I know if my bad day was sent
out for thousands of people Lo read, I
wouldn't even consider picking up a
paper.

Lawrence barely
misses the mark
by Matt Yoakum
Staff reporter
Last Friday, Central Washington
University's
Justin
Lawrence
attempted to gain All-American honors in the triple jump.
As the Wildcat's only competitor
in the NCAA II Track and Field
Championships at Ralf' Korte
Stadium in Edwardsville, 111.,
Lawrence came up just inches short
of the eighth spot that would have
qualified him for All-American status.
Lawrence's best jump came on
Friday when he started the competition with a mark of 48-10.
Unfortunately, Lawrence ended the
meet with two lower marks and three
consecutive scratches, eliminating
him from one of the top eight spots
when he finished ninth place among
the field of IS.
"From my perspective, if you live

up to your seed then I think you did
very well, so I was really pleased
with Justin,"
coach
Kevin
Adkisson said. "My goal for him
was to make the finals and that's
what he did gelling all six jumps
in."
Lawrence entered ' last weekend
with the ninth best jump in the nation
at 49-2 l /2 and was beaten out of the
eighth
spot
by
Southern
Connecticut's Eric Pierce with a
jump of 49-1 1/2
Only two competitors boasted
jumps of over 51 feet. Ben
Washington and Yevgen Pashchcnko
of Abiler1e Christian placed first and
second with jumps of 51-3 314 and
51-2 3/4, respectively.
'The field jumped well and Justin
was being aggressive trying to get
that big mark," Adkisson said. "I
thought it was a most valuable experience for Justin as he starts to prepare for next season."

m
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The Lacrosse team will put all their days of practice to the test when they take on other college teams beginning next year.

Lacrosse to·begin playing games next season
by Co11or Glassey
Stajf reporter
All dressed up with nowhere to go
Th<1t 1s how the Centr,d
Washington U111ve1sily lacrosse club
must have kit this season. Arter
becoming one ol the I0 club spm ts
ollcrcd by Central and pracllc111g
cvc1 y day during spnng qua1 tc1, the
team d1dn 't play one game.
.. Wcstc1 n wanted to play us. but
they're rc<1lly good and we didn't
want lo get slaughte1cd." freshman
rn1dl1cldc1 Brent L1ttleiol111 s.iH.l .. By
the t1111e we were rc<1dy to play g<1111cs.

the other schools were already out for
the summer"
The lacrosse season is pnmanly in
the spnng. though the team can parllc1pate 111 non-conference play 111 the
I all.
Although the Wildcat lacrosse
club doesn't have a co<1ch. it has about
25 members. Accord111g lo Steve
Waldeck, recreation director. the
lacrosse club began with a small
g1oup of core players who recruited
other athletes with various expertence
.. IL\ a hunch ol guys who h,td
1~cyc1 played the sport before. except

for like three," Littlejohn said. "We're
all lazy and out of shape. We practice
until we get really tired and then we
just sit down and talk about drinking
and stuff"
Howeve1, Littlejohn admitted that
about I0 members were dedicated and
showed up to every practice.
There is a lot of pain involved with
such a physical sport. which may have
dctcired the other players from turning out.
The lacrosse club received half
funding from the recreation department because the club began in
Februa1y.

SUMMER WORK
'$12.15

II

Base-appt.

The $500 was used primarily for
the purchase of three sets of gear. The
sets purchased by the recreation
department are often used by students
who are trying the club out and don't
want to spend the money on gear of
their own yet.
Each ·member's personal gear was
purchased by the players al thell· own
expense.
Although this year is coming to a
close, the good may outweigh the bad,
because the team has their sights set
for next year.
''Next year should be a normal
season," L1ttleJohn said. "We're meet-

mg up with a guy who wants to coach us."
Freshman midfielder Kevin Clark
is also excited to return to the lacrosse
field.
"It's something to do to get outside," Clark said. ·'If you're hored and
you want lo get involved, you should
play. Even 1f you've never played but
you think 1t looks cool and you're
halfway rn shape, you can always
come out to lacrosse. throw around
the ball, hit people and make some
new friends. It's pretty fun."
For more information, contact
Waldeck in the Umvers1ty Recreation
office at 963-3556.

by Susan Bmzday
Sports editor

•Ryan Stewart•
YEAR:

Junior

MAJOR: Secondary education

II

HOMETOWN:

Apply now, Start after finals

Royal City,

Wash.

SPotrr: Rodeo
EVENTS:

No Experience necessary, training provided
oo Part-time & Full-time available - Flexible hours
oo Customer
sales/service
oo No door to door canvassing & No telephone sales
oo Must be 18 or older to apply
oo 100 National & 20 Regional Scholarships
oo Conditions
apply
oo Recognized resume Experience
oo Fun Atmosphere

Calf roprng

oo

Michael Bennett/Observer

Positions filling immediately for work after finals
-

Tacoma
KentlFed. Way
Seattle
Bellevue
Everett
Olympia
Bellingham
Kitsap Co.
Yakima
Wenatchee

(253)
(253)
(206)
(425)
(425)
(360)
(360)
(360)
(509)
(509)

983-0170
852-0621
362-1751
883-3189
438-8878
236-0944
756-1911
692-7584
853-2185
662-3331

Beaverton
Portland
Gresham
Salem
Corvallis
Eugene
Vancouver
Longview
Bend
Anchorage

(503) 892-5737
(503) 595-1765
(503) 674-9527
(503) 362-2515
(541) 754-3300
(541) 461-4200
(360) 573-1868
(360) 578-3399
(541) 388-4402
(907) 562-8880

Over 400 locations nationwide. For openings in other areas
visit: www.workforstudents.com

NOTABLE: Stewart's success
this season made him an automatic seat in the National Rodeo
Competition. After I 0 rodeos
this season, Stewart ranked first
in calf roping in the Northwest
Region.
The
National
Competition will be held June 8
to I4 in Wyoming.
His effo1 ts in team 10ping
(seventh place) and the allaround (fifth place) also landed

him spots at nationals.
Norns: In 200 I, he took the calf rop111g title at the regional playoffs in
Ogden, Utah. Stewart was also the state champion in high school c,df ropmg.
Success in college rodeo isn't anything new for his family Stewart's older sister was a three-nine regional champion in break away roping and lllS older
brother was a three-time regional champion in team roping both for Central
Washington U111vers1ty
HE SAID IT:

"I've grown up with rodeo. It's all I've ever known."

THEY SAID IT: "He was probably born with a rope in his hand," Kay Davis,
rodeo club adviser, said. "He's just a natural, but he doesn't flaunt it."
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Who wants to be a millionaire?

Most 18-year-olds worry about
gelling a date. their history homework
or how good their car looks. Lebron
James. however. is not your typical
18-year-old.
About one week ago, James signed
one of the most lucrative endorsement
deals ever. James will be paid $90
million over a seven year period to
endorse the sneakers and clothing for
the Portland, Ore. based company,
Nike.
Along with the deal with Nike.
James also signed an endorsement
deal with Upper Deck Trading
Cards for $1 million over five
years. The best part is that James
hasn't even graduated high school

TONS OF FUN! 1997 Yamaha
Banshee. TS pipes. new transmission/top end. KNN air filter, Ceet
graphics kit. new clutch, ITP hole
shots on Douglas rims . $5500
OBO 062-4393
2001 MITSUBISHI GALANT,
SOK miles. take over payments. If
interested. call 509.830.2996.

-1987 HONOA ACCORD LX,
power windows and locks , cc, ed.
and tinted windows. New engine,
trans, clutch, intake, gaskets,
distributor, cap, rotor,& interior.
Just had a tune up, very clean, great
running. $2,300 obo, call 933-4186.
1989 VOLKWAGEN FOX FOR
SALE!!!!! It is a mechanic special. I
will sell it as a whole or part it out.
Any questions please call (509)-9333070 (home) or (206)-355-8978
(cell).
1995 MITSUBISHI GALANT LS,
4 door. 4 cyl, at, fully loaded. AM/
FM/CD. moonroof, I 27K, newer
transmission, brnkes, and spark
plugs $4200. Ask for Rachel 509962-4078
1987 MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 dr,
AT. Good condition. newer engine.
$400 obo. 899-2803.
19TH ST. DUPLEX FOR RENT.
Avoid $250 cleaning fee! Sign 2
month lease or longer! Sign lease
for July-A ugust for summer school
or stay and renew for next year. 3
bedroom. fun neighborhood- $895/
month. basic cable and water
incluJed. Call Janna or Kristi @
509-925-4642 for details .

yet.
He will jump straight from his
high school in Akron, Ohio to professional basketball, something that is
becoming quite common.
Twenty-nine years ago, Moses
Malone was the first player to skip
college and go straight into the pros.
when he was drafted in the American
Basketball Association (ABA) draft
by the Utah Stars. Since then, the likes
of Darryl Dawkins, Shawn Kemp,
Kevin Garnett. Kobe Bryant and
Amare Stoudamire have skipped college to enter the National Basketball
Associati_on (NBA) draft.
Few sports writers and so-called
experts believe that skippiqg college
and going to the NBA is the right
decision.
It's safe to say these
reporters don't share the same
lifestyle as the kids.
More often than not, these kids,
and that's what they are, live in poverty. Basketball is theirs and their families' only hope of making it out of
poverty. It 's easy for the middle to
upper-class experts and reporters to
say: "Go to college. get your educa-

tion and have something to fall back
on."
Well, they haven't lived in poverty; they don't know what it's like to
have the electricity turned off or to not
have enough food on the table. These
kids aren't just thinking about
their own future but their families' as well.
Don ' t get me wrong - I still think
it is ridiculous that an 18-year-old is
being paid $90 million to wear sneakers. The sickening part is that on June
30. the NBA draft will take place and
on that day, James will sign another
contract to play for the Cleveland
Cavaliers, who have the first pick in
the draft.
His contract will be worth an estimated $I 0 million over three years.
He will be paid more to endorse Nike
than to win basketball games for
Cleveland. That's the beauty of
America.
Jaines will have one problem to
deal with. No, not what color he wants
his Cadillac Escalade to be. Since his
junior season in high school, coaches
and reporters have tagged him as the

NEW 2 BDRM APT for Rent
starting mid-June or July I st.
Perfect for summer students. W/SI
G & Cable included. Lease ends
Aug 31st. can be renewed . I block
to CWU. 962-4122

ROOM AVAILABLE FOR
SUBLEASING in 3 bedroom apt. in
Mercer Creek Meadows $250 per
month for rent, starting end of school
until August. Call (425) 268-1743

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE starting
summer quarter'? Share 2 bedroom
apt, $307.50/month plus utilities and
phone. Very nice apt. 933-2968
WANTED-FEMALE TO SHARE
a nice two bedroom apartment for
the summer. $340 per month plus
half of electric, phone, cable and
internet. Call 963-8813 ask for
Brianne.
DO YOU WANT TO LIVE IN A
CASTLE'? Female roomate wanted
for rent starting June to next year.
Rent: $325/mo, includes wa[er,
garbage, and sewer 3rd noor
Ellensburg Castle. Contact Erika @
962-5345 or arieka p@hotrnail.com
WANTED-A female to sublease
my STUDENT VILLAGE APT
during summer. 3rd story apartment
has loft, a bedroom, bath, kitchen
and living room, includes internet
access. cable, telephone and all
utilities for $280/month. Email
Kristen at smithk@cwu.edu.
NEED A PLACE FOR SUMMER'!
Next year? Two rooms available
after graduation! Two fun girls need
a guy or girl roommate! 4 br, 2 bath
house. One room $200/month. the
other $250/month. Pay util ., 1·able,
phone. Yard, laundry, OW, A/C. On
Helena Street. 962-4566
SUBLET MY STUDENT VILLAGE

2) 1993 MAZDA MX-6 for sale.

CD player, sunroof. new tires, A/C, ·
cruise control. 3,500 or better offer.
Call Janna @ 509-925-4642.
98 JETTA CL: AT, white, sunroof,
alarm, PD, set up for CD changer.
929-4879
SPECIAL OFFER LEASE ON
BABYSITTER HORSE and
gaited Morgan Mare call 925-1715
leave message

apartment for the summer. $300/
month. Call Charity @ 963-8731 for
details.
AFFORDABLE LIVING WHIL'"
ATTENDING CWU! 2 bed 2 bath
MF home for sale new carpet, new
DW, WD, many upgrades $14000,
OBO. 509-962-1661
2 COLTS potential dressage,
jumping or endurance. 2,3 yr old
$750 $1250. Judy 925-1715

TOSHIBA TECRA 550CDT LAP
TOP Computer.Over I 000$ new. DLink Ethernet.128mg of memory,
pentium processor. high speed CD
Rom drive. Comes with Windows
2000. Microsoft Office 2000 &
carrying case with Battery Charger
& floppy drive. $250 O.B.O
CarrigaM@cwu.edu 5115
FOR SALE: SLEMER MARK VI
Tenor Saxophone, 1971 original,
great condition, call for price/details,
963-8407 or (253)318-7964
FURNITURE: Sofa. recliner, chairs
all in good condition. Best offer
accepted on each. Call 968-3327
eve. 5/ I

FURNITURE FOR SALE: Two
matching lamps, $15. Two matching
end tables $25. Coffee table, $10.
Computer desk, $30. Couch, $50.
Call 962-4122
12" SUBWOOFER, 1000 WATTS,
Dual Voice Coil, in a box. German
Concept sub, not blown . $225
O.B.O. 963-8194, leave message if
not home.
DINING ROOM TABLE w/ 4
chairs, $75, 3-Piece bedroom dresser
set, $75. Call 962-9319
FUTON WITH WOOD FRAME
$125, Oak entertainment center
$I 00, End tables $10, all excellent
condition. Call Jessica 963-7075
MOVING TO HAWAII everything
must go! 1996 Chevy Cavalier, blue,
great condition, tint, cd stereo.
automatic everything, includes
studded snow tires $4,500. Also have
beds, end tables.dressers, and lots of
other furniture. Call Kelly at 9628287 !

photo courtesy google.com

Lebron James signed a $90 million contract with Nike
before playing a single game in the NBA.
next Michael Jordan, the next Kobe
Bryant, the next superstar.
At the start of next season, James'
expectations will be so high he will
have almost no chance to live up to
them. He is expected to make the
Cavaliers an instant contender and

TWO ENDFEST TICKETS for
Sale!! June 2lrst at the Gorge!
Deftones and Godsmack
headlining.Originally$ 66 .00, on
Sale for $44.00 each. Can pick up
on June 10th. Call Janee' at 9332563.
WANTED DANCERS
FOR 2003-2004 DANCE TEAM
INTERESTED'! CONTACT
KRISTEN 963-8587 or
smithk@cwu.edu
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
SUMMER. Three blocks from
campus, $235 per month . Call
Michael at 933-4197.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
fun to do this summer? Why not a
road trip'? 23 year old music major
trying to find some people to
accompany me to So. California for
first 4 weeks of summer to hit some
hot spots and make it a memorable
summer. Join Me. For info
Damiendarby l 36@hotmail,com
PRICE REDUCED! 1994 Geo
Prizm, 5 sp., new brakes &
alternator. Great condition, I 04k
miles, $3299. Call 933-4389
2 BDAPT.AT UNIVERSITY

PARK, wsg pd., free parking, half
June rent-free, plus no deposit
needed to put down. If you would
like to take over lease (which ends 8/
31 /03), please call 509.830.2996
UP TO $500/WK, PIT, preparing
mailings. Not Sales. No experience required. Flexible Schedules.
626-294-3215
fUTON BUNKBED Good
condition, with mattresses. $I 00 Call
Pauline or dan, 933-1105
1988 TOYOTA TERCEL, $500
Runs well. Call 925-7946 for info.
1994 HYUNDAI SCOUPE: Tinted
windows, AM/FM CD player, 5
speed, $2, I 00 Call 509-945-661 I

become an all-star in his rookie year.
After trying to overcome those
impossible expectations, James
should only have one other serious
problem: finding out what size and
style he wants his first free pair of
Nikes to be.

AD REPRESENTATIVE , FALL
If you will be a student next year,
enjoy sales, have an engaging
personality and have your own car,
think about working for the
Observer next year. Bring a resume
and cover letter to Bouillon 227.

SUMMER JOBS AT CAMP
KILLOQUA! Seeking counselors
for boys, waterfront director and
Ii f'eguards. Start 6/12 through 8/ 16.
Room, board and salary. Spend your
summer working with kids at our
beautiful 185 acre camp near
Everett, WA. Call 425 258 5437 or
visit
www.campfireusasnohomish.org/
campjobs.

WANTED: HARD-WORKING
COLLEGE STUDENTS TO
PAINT HOMES IN THE
SOUTH SEATILE AREA FOR
THE SUMMER. GREAT PAY,
ENORMOUS OPPORTUNITY
FOR BONUSES!!! IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL
206-220-8155.

rHIS .•S ~llr
Last cHaNce to
(iet r•d oF tHat
StlJFT LeFore ~11
50 HOMeJ F•Nd a
Fe\f extra LIJcKS
L~ SeLL•Ns tHe
StlJFT ~IJ doN't
l'aNt aN~More.1
fl'ef cLaSSIF•edS
For _stlJdeNtz:
el"lalL ~IJr ad to
pa3ec@c'1'1J.ed1J
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CWU Students describe University Court as

''THE BEST CRIB IN TOWN!''

Time for a,new
Roommate?

.... if so, we've got just the
right place.
It's Unique.

TWO bedrooms, TWO full baths. Built-in computer desks. TWO closets in each bedroom.

It's Relaxed.

Awesome clubhouse, tanning salon and the coolest laundry-mat in town!

It's New. Energy-efficient, designer touches and quality throughout.
It's High Tech.

Fiber optic, high speed T-3 internet connection available in each unit.

It's Affordable.

Jus~ a better place at the right price. Less$$$ than the dorms!

Sign a tease this week and get FREE TANNING for a year!
COME ON BY AND CHECK US OUT.

